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you are correct. win-pak se and win-pak are not the same product. the website uses the
same product key, so there is only one software to download. the only difference between
the se and win-pak is the software label. sorry for previous reply, im just testing send post

as anonymous. its not possible, unfortunately. im currently using winpak 2005 under
windows 7. 32 or 64 bit 32-bit probably, im not sure. buti solved the problem with the

database connection -need to have a user account with local administrator rights. thats all
;-) not need windows xp mode :-)have a nice day :-) win-pak 4.8 enterprise web client: this
package is for those users that are looking for a fully integrated, web-based management
solution for their honeywell access control, video and intrusion systems. the new win-pak
4.8 enterprise object viewer is now available in all honeywell access control, video and
intrusion systems that are running win-pak 4.7. the win-pak 4.8 enterprise web client is
also available in all win-pak 4.8 capable honeywell access control, video and intrusion
systems. win-pak 4.8 enterprise object viewer is also available for all systems that are

running honeywell win-pak 4.7 enterprise object viewer. the win-pak 4.8 software solution
provides a cost-effective way to integrate and manage access control, video surveillance,
and intrusion detection through a single interface. building upon win-paks legendary and

robust workstation-based management system, win-pak 4.8 provides an intuitive browser-
based interface allowing users to perform common access control actions from virtually

anywhere. it is now available to users at no additional charge.
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The WIN-PAK 4.0 software suite delivers an entirely new access control experience. WIN-PAK 4.0 is
built around the access control hardware devices in the access control market. It manages home,
building, and fasilit 2. Windows XP SP3 system requirement: Winpak SE/PE 4.0 requires one of the
following Windows operating systems for full compatibility. The system requirement is confirmed

using the Windows XP SP3 system requirement tool. Once youve installed the proper service pack for
windows 7 (SP1 or SP2), I did get it to run, BUT your WIN-PAK 4.0 software does not work with my
access panel I am using (PRO3200). I installed and built my WIN-PAK 4.0 after I installed and did a

fresh install of the WIN-PAK 4.0 Service Pack and it did not work. I am going to have to uninstall and
then install again just in case. There are a few of us here that have the problem, so hopefully it will
make it to the Winpak support department, as the other users report that it works for them. Sorry I
cant be more help. I have a Winpak 4.0 system installed on XP SP3 Pro. I bought the "Access control

in a box" combination which includes the Pro3200 access control panel and a Network Video
Recorder. I have been downloading updates from the Honeywell site. So far I've done the most

recent build (Winpak 4.1). I see 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 5.0, 5.1, 5.2, 6.0, 6.1, 6.5, 6.6, 6.7, 6.8, 7.0,
7.5, 7.8, 8.0 etc. I assume the next most recent would be 7.9. Is that correct? If so is there a way to

see what build numbers will be released in the next week or so? Also, if anyone is interested, I will be
leaving WINPAK 4.0 in favor of 8.0 soon. I love the concepts of 8.0, however I don't like the fact that

it leaves x64 based systems that run WINPAK 4.0 unsupported. I'd hate to leave x64 users on
Windows XP. Also, I have high hopes that Microsoft will be releasing MS Server 2008 R2 fairly soon. If
they put out a final version of Windows 7, I'll likely dump Windows XP and install Windows 7 in a few
months. I plan to use WinSCP as my FTP server. I may be able to link WinSCP to the PRO3200 access

control panel. 5ec8ef588b
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